The shelf life of platelet concentrates (PCs) was limited in Germany to 4 days after the day of production because platelet-related septic complications had been observed, mainly with PCs at the end of their shelf life. The reduction in PC shelf life gives rise to several problems, including an increased number of discarded products, accompanied by potential challenges of how to ensure an adequate supply of platelet products. The aim of this study was to show routine experience over the last 7 years using the Bactiflow (BF) assay to screen for bacterial contamination late in PC storage, followed by extension of PC shelf life.
The limitation of platelet concentrate (PC) shelf life in Germany to 4 days (Vote 38 [1] ) in order to improve blood safety poses challenges, especially for transfusion facilities which exclusively produce apheresis products [2] . Assuring an adequate platelet supply in a relatively short dating period of 4 days could result in overall reduced platelet availability [3] , especially during public holidays. In Germany, a total number of 10 confirmed cases of transfusion-transmitted bacterial infections (TTBIs) have been reported from 2012 to 2015. 5 PCs were at day 4 of PC shelf life, and 1 PC was at day 3 of shelf life; the age of the remaining 4 PCs was not specified [4] . Overall, this resulted in 1.97-8.03 TTBIs (2012: 5.82 TTBIs, 2013: 3.99 TTBIs, 2014: 8.03 TTBIs, 2015: 1.97 TTBIs) per 10 Mio. PCs transfused. Therefore, bacterial contamination resulting in TTBI is a rare event, and the overall incidence of bacterially contaminated PCs is relatively low. Hence, the discard of PCs which were in fact suitable for transfusion poses ethical concerns with regard to the donor [2] . To overcome these problems, blood donation services have the option to prolong the shelf life back to 5 days if pathogen reduction or adequate bacterial detection is implemented (Vote 38 [1] ). In other countries the shelf life of PCs is even further extended to 7 days after negative bacterial testing late in the PC shelf life [5, 6] . However, in Germany this approach is often contradicted by publications questioning the remaining coagulation promoting effect of older PCs in general [7] .
Some German blood donation services have implemented the rapid bacterial detection methods NAT (16S rDNA) or Bactiflow (BF) flow cytometry, combined with late sampling on day 3 or 4 of PC shelf life, followed by extension of the PC storage period to 5 days in case of negative test results [2, 8, 9] . But it is necessary to establish whether these measures will pay off in the long term. Therefore, we analyzed the age of PCs at the time of transfusion and focused on evaluation of the number of PCs transfused on day 4 of shelf life with and without bacterial testing as well as the number of PCs transfused on day 5 and PCs remaining for quality control or discard ( The age of apheresis PCs (APCs) (2010-2017, n = 69,473, 96.70% of total production) and pooled PCs (PPCs) (2015-2017, n = 2,372, 3.41% of total production) at time of transfusion was investigated by year (Fig. 1a) . We had a relatively uniform distribution of the age of PCs (no distinction between APCs and PPCs) at the time of transfusion over the last 7 years. In total, 2.39% of PCs were transfused on the day of donation after negative testing for viral infectious diseases (yearly minimum (y min ): 1.15%, yearly maximum (y max ): 5.20%), 20.23% on day 1 of storage (y min : 13.05%, y max : 30.24%), 32.96% on day 2 (y min : 27.25%, y max : 36.09 %), 24.00% on day 3 (y min : 18.49%, y max : 27.06%), and 13.51% on day 4 (y min : 8.14%, y max : 17.09%). Therefore, approximately 80% of PCs were transfused within the first 3 days after donation. With regard to the proportion of the transfusion of untested versus bacterially tested as well as extended PCs, we also had a uniform distribution from 2010 to 2016.
The picture is a little different for the year 2017 since we were forced to suspend bacterial testing by BF in February 2017. One of the main components of the BF assay, the M1 reagent (naturally gained saponin from tree bark), could temporarily no longer be supplied in an adequate quality. For routine bacterial testing from 2010 to 2016, PC samples were collected on day 4 of PC shelf life at noon at the earliest, and bacterial screening by flow cytometry was performed as described previously [2] . Overall, 6.42-22.29% (10.13% of total production) were tested for bacterial contamination. In total, 6.57% (y min : 4.81%, y max : 9.63%) of PCs were transfused without bacterial testing on day 4, and 4.54% 3.30-8.37% of PCs were transfused after bacterial screening on day 4 (y min : 3.30, y max : 8.37%, Fig. 1b ). In total, 5.58% of PCs were available for transfusion on day 5 (y min : 3.12, y max : 13.90%) after extension of PC shelf life after negative bacterial screening results on day 4. This means that approximately 10% of transfusion recipients receiving PCs at the end of shelf life benefited from an increased safety of PCs due to bacterial screening. The omission of testing in 2017 resulted in two major drawbacks beneath the ongoing concern of achieving an adequate platelet supply: i) transfusion recipients receiving 4-day-old PCs failed to benefit from bacterial screening and ii) a considerably higher number of PCs in fact suitable for transfusion needed to be discarded. The expiration rate of PCs in years with bacterial testing and platelet storage extension was below 2% and has more than doubled in 2017, where bacterial testing was suspended.
Of all PCs screened for bacterial contamination, 6 PCs (total percentage 0.008%) were found to be bacterially contaminated by BF with the following microorganisms: Staphylococcus sacharolyticus, Streptococcus dysgalactiae, Staphylococcus aureus n = 2 [2] , Streptococcus mitis n = 2 [10] ). Determined bacterial titers ranged from 1.50 to 1.19 × 10 7 CFU/ml and would most likely result in TTBIs. Therefore, this screening strategy proved to be sufficient to avoid transfusion of highly contaminated PCs at the end of shelf life. We reported no differences in reported cases of TTBIs with or without bacterial testing because no cases occurred in our transfusion facility in the respective test period.
Taking together the proportion of PCs available for transfusion on day 4, approximately 20% had a higher risk of bacterial contamination or were in danger of expiring. Bacterial testing of 4-day-old PCs by BF lowers the risk of bacterial contamination by 4.54% on average and reduced the forfeiture rate of PCs. This means that 5.92% of PCs in good order regarding the bacterial contamination status were further available for patients, ensuring platelet supply. The omission of bacterial testing in our transfusion facility in January 2017 sets these proportions to zero, illustrating the importance of bacterial testing. Blood donors and especially donors of PCs are not infinitely available, and each discarded product poses ethical concerns with regard to the donor. Alternative methods are required for the extension of PC shelf life. NAT techniques are already accepted as one potential application. However, an easier approach regarding the technical equipment and required hands-on time [11] could be the application of rapidly interpreted cultural methods-combined sampling on day 3 or 4 of PC shelf life [9, 12] . This algorithm includes a defined minimum incubation time of sampled PCs, followed by extension of PC shelf life in case of negative results and continuous monitoring according to the negative-to-date concept.
In summary, the application of bacterial screening methods is worth the effort in order to achieve extension of platelet shelf life, combining the two advantages of enhanced platelet safety at the end of shelf life and significantly reduced discard of products which are actually in good order regarding the bacterial contamination status.
